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carado Carado T132 

New Carado T132 Motorhome, 2 berth 5.98metres long, low profile with rear transverse bed over large 
storage area and half dinette lounge. 

2018 model. Fiat Ducato Multijet 2.3 litre Euro 6 diesel150ps engine upgrade (£46,390). Right hand drive as standard. 
Chassis plated at 3500kg GVW. 6 speed automatic gearbox (£1,750). Chassis Pack to include Manual Cab Air conditioning, 
ESP inc. TCS (Traction control system) & hill holder. Front passenger airbag, electric & heated wing mirrors, cruise control, 
pre-cabling radio with loudspeakers, aerial integrated in wing mirror and height adjustment on passenger seat. 
Basic-pack Panoramic roof light over lounge area, 40x40 clear glass roof light, shower cubicle lining with wooden cover on 
shower floor. Mirror with coat hooks. Captain Chairs with 2 armrests and covers. LED Interior light with additional power 
outlet in overhead storage locker above the kitchen unit. Clothes rail in bathroom and power outlet in garage. Comfort 
Chassis Pack to include Original Fiat 16" Alloy Wheels, Leather Steering Wheel and Gear Knob, Instrument panel with 
chrome rings & (Techno-Trim) applications. LED daytime running lights, Headlights with black frame & Radiator Grill in 
glossy black. Emotion Pack- sidewalls in Champagne with Carado Emotion decals and high rear light moulding elements. 
Exterior stowage door 500x750 (£305). Wiring for reversing camera (£130). Truma Combi 6e. Oven. Upholstered in Arctica 
fabric. 
Special offer was £50,665 now £48,575. 

Special offer was £SQ;6US-:tJlJ 
now: £48,575.00 

(In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Carado 
MODEL: T132 
BERTHS: 2 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: Euro 6, 2.3L, 150PS Diesel 
TRANSMISSION: Comfort-Matic 6-speed automatic 
Length approx. 5.98m 
Width approx. 2.33m 
Height approx. 2.91 m 
GVW: 3500 kg 

It is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 

blackhorse 
CARAVAN & MOTOR HOME FINANCE 

Every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, but it is always possible that this may contain errors. 
Please ask us about any details that may be unclear or on which you would like further information. 
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